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Wissensquiz: Louis Sachar “Holes“ (English quiz)
Du hast den Roman erstmals oder auch vor längerer Zeit gelesen und möchtest
jetzt wissen, wie gut du über den Inhalt und wichtige Textstellen Bescheid
weißt? Dann versuch doch mal, die folgenden Fragen zu beantworten. Nur
eine Antwort ist jeweils richtig.

1.) What kind of a camp is “Camp Green Lake“?
A: A camp for Girl Scouts

B: A camp for criminal boys

C: A sports camp for corpulent teenagers

Officially it is a camp for criminal boys but in fact it was founded by the Walker family only because they would
never find the treasure without help.
2.) Why is Stanley sent to the camp?
A:
He
damaged
Livingston’s car

Clyde B: He bashed another boy

C: He stole Clyde Livingston’s sneakers

Although Stanley is innocent because he just found the shoes but he is sentenced fort heft.

3.) What is the real reason for the curse being put on Stanley’s family?
A: His great-great-grandfather B: His great-great-grandfather kid- C: His great-great-grandfather forgot to carry
stole a pig
napped Myra
Madame Zeroni up the mountain
Stanley believes that his great-great-grandfather was a pig stealer. In fact, the pig was given to him and he only
forgot to fulfil his promise.
4.) Who robbed Stanley’s great-grandfather in the desert?
A: Kissin’ Kate Barlow

B: Dancin’ Dean Harlow

C: Jumpin’ Jane Farlow

Kissin’ Kate Barlow kissed her victims.
5.) Why are the boys digging holes every day at the camp?
A: They are searching for a treasure

B: They are training their bodies

C: They are searching for water

They boys are supposed to help Ms. Walker to find Kate Barlow’s treasure.
6.) Who makes Stanley friends with at the camp?
A: X-Ray

B: Squid

C: Zero

Stanley and Zero become friends when Stanley teaches him how to read.

7.) How are the boys in Stanley’s group named?
A: X-Ray, Squid, Zero, Barf Bag, B: X-Ray, Squid, Zigzag, Magnet, C: X-Ray, Squid, Caveman, Magnet,
Magnet, Armpit, Caveman, Twitch
Armpit, Zero, Caveman, Twitch
Armpit, Zero
After Zero has left the camp, Twitch takes his place.
8.) What does connect Stanley and Zero?
A: Zero has the idea that they B: They attend to the same school C: Zero is a descendant of the woman who
search for the treasure together
putt he curse on Stanley’s family
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